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The Lounger is in an agitated
IIframe
I
of mind. Just as the new buildEntered as second-class matter Sept. 16. Iiiings have about reached the limit of
Mass.,
at
Boston,
1911, at the Post Office
their
t
settling tendencies, and just
under the act of March 3, 1879. Acceptance II
after the Tech runners have made a
for mailing at special rate of postage provided sensation
E
beating Cornell something
for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917. E
always has to happen ,tospoil it all.
authorized on July 19, 1918.
I
As fast as some raise the height of
I Tech's reputation, just as fast are
1ANAG;ING BOARtD
some
I
others pulling it down. Last
Alumnus, one
E. E. Haftwinkel '23 ........... General Manager Iweek a Technology
W. G. Peirce. Jr. '24 .................. Editor-in-Chief IBurtner by name, forgets the mantissa
C. H. Toll '23 ............. ................... Treasurer of a logarithm or misreads a slide rule,
Ingram Lee '24 ...................... Managing Editor or perhaps he mistook a period ~for a
L. B. Leighton '24 .......... Advertising Manager decimal point,-at any rate, said BurtE. M. Goldsmith '23 ...Cqlairman. Editorial Board ner makes a miscalculation in figuring
D. M. Schoenfeld '24 ......... Circulation Manager out the number of square feet of sail
R. B. Bamford '24 .................... Sporting Editor flown by Henry Ford in the races.
'Twas only a tiny error, but it was
-Icostly to the good name of Technology.
Subscription $2.50 for the college year in The Lounger is unhappy. He is fearadvance. Single copies five cents.
Memorial. ful for his future, after he is gradoffice
302 Walker
Business
In the first place,
Charles River Road, Cambridge, Mass.; busi- uated from Tech.
News Room. 3 I this wrongly doped area affair shows
ness phone University 7415.
Walker Memorial: news phone, University I
7029.
After 1 o'clock on Sunday and 6 that even after four years with Prof.
o'clock on Tuesday and Thursday, the night Zeldin and his merry makers, it is
editor may be reached at Congress 4623.
quite possible to slip up in ordinary
All material for publication must be reCan it be that our math
ceived by noon of the day previous to issue. arithemetic.
The Lounger
The Editor is always responsible for the courses are in vain?
opinions expressed in the editorial columns, thinks that a job like that of measurwhich
and the Managing Editor for the matter
ing sails would be the ideal thing for
appears in the news columns.
Although communications may be unsigned, Prof. George, the father of sarcasm.

The Lounger is sorry for the two
days he missed last week. It wasn't
Ihis fault the. He was all ready for
Iprint on each occasion, but there was
aan overabudance of news, and news
rmust come first. However, it's a good
for him to get some dope on
c
chance
Itthe truth of that little epithet, "Abssence makes the heart grow fender."
IThe Lounger would also like to state
tthat there has been a falling off in the
number of communications sent in to
him of late. Literary ability is not
essential, but facts and real "hot stuff"
are duly appreciated, and attended to.

BRITISH EMPIRE CLUB
CANCELS YEARLY BALL

Professor Langley Elected
Honorary President

BROWN BROTHERS
& CO.
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I

59 Wall Street, New York

The British Empire Club will not
hold their Armistice Night Ball this
year on account of the new ruling that
no dances can be run after 12:00
o'clock in Walker Memorial. Instead
the club plan to give several smaller
functions during the year.
The club has a large membership
this year, its members coming from
England, India, Canada, and other
more remote parts of the British Empire. Several of the faculty are members of the club. Professor Langley
has been made an honorary president.
The officers are: president, J. B. Stratton '24; vice-president, Gerald %Vhite
'23; and secretary-treasurer, A. W.
Seel '23. The members of the executive committee are H D Nickle '23,
and Harold Niles '23

4th and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia
60 State Street. Boston

Investment Securities
Travelers' Credits
Deposit Accounts
Foreign Exchange

Last week there was an editorial in
The Tech on walking. The Lounger,
attracted by the title of "Tramp,
tramp, tramp," sometimes referred to
as the Song of the Three Tramps, expected to find a treatise on the analogies of the photometric lab to the
famous prison cell. The idea of doing
A Century of Service
a considerable amount of walking,
nevertheless, is a good one. Except
from the Professors' points of view.
For even with the Elevated and StandBROWN, SHIPLEY &
a
ard Oil trucks, ninety per cent of the
COMPANY
F
students are late ,for classes. Howbeit,
VI
Establishedz8zo
walking has its advantages, especially
i
when iut is directed thru the Fenway
Office for Travelers
on a Sunday afternoon Ah! If only
London. S. W.
123 Pall Mall ........
more Tech men knew of the intimate
I
acquaintances to be effected there
without trial or tribulation. This may Returns to Technology After
not seem conventional, but why bother
Stay of Many Months
with conventions when there is a possibility of having some delightful and
in Europe
Anad Drive It Yourself
mysterious damsel, of unknown nomenThe Rates are 25c to 40c per hour
clature, invite you to her house for a
and a small charge per mile, dependin
Europe,
a
16
months'
stay
After
ing on the type of car, or $30.00 for a
free supper? Of course, if the damsel
whole week with a generous mileage
if so requested, the name of the writer must, I
asks you to take her out for supper,-- Professor Joseph Lipka, professor of
allowance. All 1922 models, including
in every case, be submitted to the Editor-inrecently
at
the
Institute,
mathematics
it
is
time
to
retire
and
oil
up
the
slide
Special 5-Passenger Cars
Chief. THE TECH reserves the right, howIn the second place, the Lounger is.
his
duties
to
again
take
up
returned
Touring Cars
ever, to reject unsigned communications.
nervous on account of the great re- rule for a mathematical evening,-for as an instructor. While in Europe he
Sedans
sponsibility which will rest on him you have failed.
Coupes
studied in the University of Rome and
Mlember of Eastern Intercollegiate
Roadsters
after he is an Alumnus. One little
Newspaper Association
the Federal Polytechnic Institute at
& 1V2 Ton Trucks, etc.
Ton
mistake,-the mere omission of the
Zurich, Switzerland.
Drive Yourself Auto Renting Service
a
the
substitution
of
crossing
of
a
T,
LATIN AMERICAN CLUB
During his travels he spent nine
In Charge of This Issue
972 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
comma for a semi-colon, the wearing
Phone University 5756-W
MAKES PLANS FOR YEAR months in the University of Rome Cambridge.
I of a straw hat after the nffteenth of
E. S. Gray .................. G. Y. Anderson, Jr. I.
647 WASHINGTON STREET
studying mathematical physics and
Phone Dorchester 7101
Dorchester.
September, or the mistaking of a WalThe Latin American Club started its mathematics.
His wife, who acomCare of Codman Square Garage
Monday, October 30, 1922
ton meal for a case of excelsior,-just list of events for the year with a panied him on his entire trip abroad,
: I one of these things, and Tech's repusmoker which was held a week also attended this institution, studyTHE TIME TO START
tation is forever ruined. If the Loung- ago last Friday. The purpose off ing the History of Art. After visiting
er ever lets his pen run dry, it will be
cause all mem
and AusHE song committee has announced a pure symptom that all of Tech are the affair was to to become bet France, Belgium, Germany,
bers, new and old,
tria, he went to Holland where he
that the second installment of • bunch of pikers.
ter acquainted with each other. This'S remained eight weeks with friends.
$ *
:~
2* *$
I~
meeting is only the beginning of a sej- Crossing over to England he stayed
Alma Mater songs is due on February
ries of events which Lthe officers of thee five weeks.
that
someAnd
so
on.
It
appears
22. As this date is four months away
thing is not right. The Lounger is not club hope will bring all men interestedd University of Padua Confers Degree
and the Christmas recess intervenes, making any personal remarks about in
, Latin American matters together?. At the celebration of the 700th anthere should be ample time for even Mr. Burtner, even izf he did make IAlthough the program for the year has niversary of the founding of the Unithe busiest of us to turn our thoughts an immense miscalculation. But the not been completely made up, arrange- versity of Padua, he was the delegate
Lounger perceives thru the mist of ments have been made for a dance from Technology. This celebration
towards the writing of a song.
I facts, that Tech is getting a wrong which will be held in Walker, Novem- lasted four days and was attended by
The rules governing the competition kind of publicity. This state of af- ber 24. The program committee is the King of Italy, together with repreintentionally have been made liberal, fairs must be altered, for we must af- planning to have men who are well ac- sentatives from universities all over
quainted with Latin American affairs the world. The University of Padua
even allowing the submittal of songs ford some protection, at least, to our to address the club members.
honored the Institute by conferring
and cashiers when ever
instructors
E_
the music for which has been copied they commit a faux pas.
the honorary degree of Doctor of the
from melodies now in exstence. The
University of Padua upon its delegate,
Professor Lipka.
words are, of course, expected to be
Only four more days now until the COSMOPOLITAN CLUB'S
He is glad to be back in America
distinctive of Technology and expres- frosh and Sophs have their annual
FIRST MEETING A SMOKER l and at the Institute where in the near
sive of the feelings of the student for fray to decide on the best way to disfuture he will again start his slide
tribute a total of thirteen points bethe Alma Mater.
As the first get-together of the year .rule classes as he already has his
tween them. This opportunity is wel- the Cosmopolitan Club will hold a Lmathematical laboratory and matheA serviceable, simplified I
With the liberality in the choice of comed by all those, including [the
smoker on Thursday, November 2, in mattes classes.
writing tool that holds
material and with the large amount of Lounger, who lost out in the World's the Faculty dining room, Walker, at
the style of lead most I f9
Series
and
the
Harvard-Centre
game
time remaining, prospective song-writ7:30 o'clock. Profesor Lipka, assistsuitable for your partica week ago Saturday. It is customary ant professor of Mathematics, and Pro- .TUG-OF-WAR MEN MUST
ers should find nothing but encourage- for Juniors to back up the frosh, while
EXAM
PHYSICAL
PASS
ularcollegework. Seven
ment in their efforts. The initial prize the Seniors support the Sophs. In fessor E. F. Langley, of the Depart:
different grades availthe
Inat
Modern
Languages
ment
of
Notice has been sent by the Medi.
(of two hundred dollars to the winner fact, the Lounger believes that both
able.
stitute, will be speakers at the smoker. . cal Department to all freshman tug-oupper
classes
would
be
glad
to
join
in
of this year's competition and the
subject
will
be
Professor
Lipka's
for
a
physto
arrange
, war candidates
the fracas were Field Day amended to
Made economically by
prize of a loving cup to the winner of include them. However, there is one his experiences this summer when l ical examination as soon as possible
mass production methEveryone,
whethtraveling
in
Europe.
the fifth and final competition are con- thing the Junior Class could not be debefore Field Day. It is necessary to
is
inof
the
Club,
a
member
er
or
not
ods and sold at prices
being
albefore
examination
this
take
unpopof.
Juniors
are
always
prived
crete rewards that will compensate
vited to attend this hrst meeting.
lowed to take part in Field Day. Since
which make wood penfor any time and labor spent. Still ular for a few weeks after Field Day, II
l this is not far off the men are asked
for it is their duty to maintain order.
cils a luxury.
more the distinction of being the This is one of the privileges of being
to report immediately.
TheSTUBBY-shown
author of one's school song is an at- in the third year. The Lounger cantainment worth striving for. But the not take sides with either of the lower
here-of Rolled Silver
SUMMER SKETCHES ARE
with ring for watch
AT
ROGERS
time to start the song is the present. classes, but he has some extra money
EXHIBITION
ON
I
I
to place on the frosh kite flyers.
,_=========
_============
chain costs $1.00.
In work that demands inspiration as
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An interesting collection of sketches
well as ability, a free flow of ideas is
HOLLIS: "The Czarina." Doris Keane ,
See this and other
The Lounger wonders how many I in an entertaining comedy.
Arch-itecin
the
by
the
students
.
done
necessary as a preparatory step to- extra help the Lenox will lay in for
Ingersoll models at your
tural Course is now being shown in
ward the actual construction. Tlhe chan- Friday night. He advises a carload of
stationery or coopera"Field of Ermine." , the Rogers Building. These sketches
PLYMOUTH:
nel for these ideas must be opened new dishes and glasses.
tive store.
Nance O'Neil in a romantic comedy. were made during the last summer,
. and consists of studies in pencil, water
gradually, and the sooner the opening Ii
Ingersoll Redipoint Co.,Inc.
COLONIAL: "Music Box Revue." Ir- color, and pastel. The prize for sumis begun the more time will remain for
Wm. H. Ingersoll, Pres.
to
George
I
was
awarded
sketching
ving Berlin's marvelous musical mer
461 Fourth Ave., New York City
the real work.
R. Wiren '22. The second prize was
show. Very good.
mmem
-1
crCI
given to Hugh Perrin '23.
I
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SELF EFFACEMENT
i
.splendent musical comedy direct
i The night editor in charge of the
from Century Theatre, New York.
OR some unknown reason Tech- next issue of THE TECH is J. P. Ram"Little Nellie Kelley."
nology students seem determined sey Jr., telephone Univ. 6053-R. All TREMONT:
matters pertaining to the issue should
Cohan's latest musical show of the
Ito remain incognito. Photography is be referred to him.
O'Brien girl series. Good.
Ian old and established art; the chemithe main
A book has been lost from
~~~A
book has been lost from the main
'
Wood or
I
cal reactions of the process are fami- library, the title of which is, "The TREMONT TEMPLE: "One Exciting
latest
picNight."
D.
W.
Griffith's
Steel
liar to all of us; the charm of taking Theory of Sound" by Lord Rayleigh.
ture.
and developing films, either alone or Volume 2, 1896. Any information conwill be welcomed WILBUR: "The Bat." A mystery
this volume
of
assistance
the
lihbrarian
contrary I cerning
bv
assistance
of the
the contrary
with -the ith
u, ALA. pE . RPBplow
YlbrV.V·· is
t
saLal..
sex, has ensnared us pretty much;
show that has been running for
this afhold
a
meeting
will
Stylus
about two years but is still thrilling.
knowledge of the geometrical optics of
30 Federal St.
ternoon at five o'clock in the west
1
the lens system is nominally part of lounge of Walker. It is important
Miller
SELWYN: Shuffle Along."
Boston,
Mass.
I
our attainments when we graduate. that all TECH and T. E. N. members
and Lyles head a colored company i*
__q
And yet for some reason we seem should attend.
in a clever musical show.
r
I.
afraid to have our own pictures taken.
Members of the Mechanical EnginVaudeville.
KEITH'S:
The present Senior Class has never eering Society who are taking the
:·
been excelled in the history of man- General Electric trip this afternoon MAJESTIC: Shubert vaudeville.
i
will meet in the main lobby at 12:45
kind for personal pulchritude, and yet o'clock. There are aplaces for six
:ia
FENWAY: Mon., Tues., Wed. Richard
about half the members have re- more men.
-Barthelmess in "The Bond Boy."
frained from allowing Technique 1924
Freshman Cheer Leaders will report
to take their pictures. The system as in room 10-267, at 5 o'clock today.
My selection of WOOLENS and STYLE of gar-1
The last chance for 1925 and 1926
developed by Technique involves a
ments is especially featured to suit COLLEGE MEN.
Phones ALWAYS
minimum of effort on the part of the relay men to procure tickets for Tech
2328
H[ave been patronized by TECH STUDENTS
The photographer. is at Night will be at the track house from
individual.
2329
at
5
o'clock
manager
in
charge
the
for the past Twenty-five years.
the Institute every day and all a
BEST
2330
today.
2331
3
Senior needs is an appointment, which
Tech Show Orchestra will rehearse
he can secure at the Technique office
}in north hall of Walker today at 5
eoP~fY
sQ.
Bay
in Walker Memorial.
o'clock.
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